
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 

In the Matter of: 

Carrier Access Corporation 
5395 Pearl Parkway 
Boulder, Colorado 80301 

Respondent. 

ORDER RELATING TO CARRIER ACCESS CORPORATION 

The Bureau of Industry and Security, U.S. Department of Commerce (“BIS”) has notified 

Carrier Access Corporation (“Carrier”) of its intention to initiate an administrative proceeding 

against Carrier pursuant to Section 766.3 of the Export Administration Regulations (currently 

codified at 15 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2005)) (“Regulations”),’ and Section 13(c) of the Export 

Administration Act of 1979, as amended (50 U.S.C. app. $5 2401-2420 (2000)) (“Act”),2 by 

issuing a proposed charging letter to Carrier, alleged that Carrier committed 16 violations of the 

Regulations. Specifically, the charges are: 

’ The charged violations occurred in 2001 and 2002. The Regulations governing the 
violations at issue are found in the 2001 and 2002 versions of the Code of Federal Regulations 
( I  5 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2001 - 2002)). The 2005 Regulations set forth the procedures that 
apply to this matter. 

‘ From August 21, 1994 though November 12, 2000, the Act was in lapse. During that 
period, the President, through Executive Order 12924, which had been extended by successive 
Presidential Notices, the last of which was August 3, 2000 (3 C.F.R., 2000 Comp. 397 (2001)), 
continued the Regulations in effect under the International Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 
U.S.C. tj$ 1701 - 1706 (2000)) (“IEEPA”). On November 13,2000, the Act was reauthorized 
and it remained in effect through August 20,2001. Since August 21,2001, the Act has been in 
lapse and the President, through Executive Order 13222 of August 17, 2001 (3 C.F.R., 2001 
Comp. 783 (2002)), as extended by the Notice of August 2, 2005, (70 Fed. Reg. 45273 (August 
5, 2005)), has continued the Regulations in effect under IEEPA. 



I 

1 Two Violations of I5 C.F.R. j’ 764.2(c): Exporting Items Without Required 

Licenses; On two occasions on or about December 17, 2001, and on or about 

March 7, 2002, Carrier engaged in conduct prohibited by the Regulations by 

exporting telecommunications devices including the Adit 600 Chassis, FXO 

Channel Cards, and AB1 FXO Ports, items subject to both the Regulations (ECCN 

5A99 1)  and the Iranian Transactions Regulations of the Treasury Department’s 

Office of Foreign Assets Contr01,~ through the United Arab Emirates to Iran 

without authorization from OFAC as required by Section 746.7 of the regulations. 

Two Violations of 15 C.F.R. ,$ 764.2(e): Acting With Knowledge That a Violation 

of the Regulations Was About to Occur: On or about December 17, 200 1 and on 

or about March 7,2002, in connection with the transactions referenced above, 

Carrier sold items exported from the United States with knowledge that a 

violatioii of the Regulations would occur. Specifically, Carrier sold the 

telecommunications devices described above to a Canadian company, when 

Carrier knew or had reason to know that these devices would be exported from the 

United States to Iran, via the United Arab Emirates, without the required U.S. 

Government authorization. Carrier had reason to know that these devices were 

destined for Lran after Carrier was advised by Carrier technicians in November 

2001 that Carrier and the Canadian company were servicing Carrier devices 

located in Iran and that the Canadian company wished to purchase additional 

devices from Carrier for export to Iran. Carrier had reason to know that a license 

was required for these exports since Carrier shipping personnel were aware of the 

2. 

See 31. C.F.R Q 560.204 (2005). 
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, 

Regulations and reviewed the Regulations prior to exporting the devices described 

3 

above. 

Two Violations of 15 C.F.R. $ 764.2(n): Failure to File Shipper’s Export 

DeclLiratioiis: On two occasions on or about December 17, 2001, and on or about 

March 7, 2002, in connection with the transactions referenced above, Carrier 

refrained from engaging in conduct required by Regulations when it failed to file 

Shipper’s Export Declarations (“SEDs”) with the U.S. Government. Pursuant to 

Section 758.1.(b) of the Regulations, an SED must be filed with the U.S. 

Government for an export to Iran of any item subject to the Regulations. The 

telecommunications devices were items subject to the Regulations. 

S e w i  Viollitions of 15 C.F.R. $ 764.2(n): Exporting Techniccil Iizforincition 4. 

Without the Required Licenses: On seven occasions between on or about May 9, 

2001, and on or about March 19, 2002, Carrier engaged in conduct prohibited by 

the Regulations by exporting technical information subject to the Regulations 

(ECCN 5E99 1 )  to Iran without the required authorization. Specifically, Carrier 

transmitted technical data to callers from Iran, and callers assisting Iranian 

customers, via telephone, e-mail and telnet access, without the required U.S. 

Government authorization. 

Three Violations of 15 C.F.R. # 764.2(e): Acting With Knowledge That a 

Violation of the Regulations Had Occurred or Was About to Occur: On or about 

January 7, 2002, on or about March 8, 2002, and on or about March 19, 2002, in 

5 .  

connection with the transactions referenced above, Carrier serviced items that had 

been exported from the United States with knowledge that violations of the 
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Regulations would occur or had occurred. Specifically, Carrier serviced Carrier 

teleconiniunications devices, including the Adit 600 Chassis, FXO Channel 

Cards, AB1 FXO Ports, items subject to the Regulations, when Carrier knew or 

had reason to know that it was exporting or transmitting technical information 

from the United States to Iran without the required U.S. Government 

authorization. Carrier had reason to know that violations of the Regulations 

would occur or had occurred after Carrier employees were notified by Carrier 

technicians in November 2001 , that Carrier technicians had been providing 

customer service to Iranian end-users or assisting customers with Carrier devices 

located in Iran. Carrier had reason to know that a license was required for these 

exports since Carrier employees were aware of the Regulations, and had also been 

alerted to the previous violations described above. 

WHEREAS, BlS and Carrier have entered into a Settlement Agreement pursuant to 

Section 706.18(a) of the Regulations whereby they agreed to settle this matter in accordance with 

the ternis and conditions set forth therein; and 

WHEREAS, I have approved of the terms of such Settlement Agreement; 

i'r IS THEREFORE ORDERED: 

FIRST, that a civil penalty of $61,600 is assessed against Carrier, which shall be paid to 

the (J.S. Department of Commerce within 30 days from the date of entry of this Order. Payment 

shall be made in the manner specified in the attached instructions. 

SECOND, that, pursuant to the Debt Collection Act of 1982, as amended (3 1 U.S.C. 

$ 5  3701-3720E (2000)), the civil penalty owed under this Order accrues interest as more fully 

described i n  the attached Notice, and, if payment is not made by the due date specified herein, 

Order 
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Carrier will bc assessed, in addition to the full amount of the civil penalty and interest, a penalty 

charge and an administrative charge, as more fd ly  described in the attached Notice. 

THIRD, that the timely payment of the civil penalty set forth above is hereby made a 

condition to the granting:, restoration, or continuing validity of any export license, license 

exception, permission, or privilege granted, or to be granted, to Carrier. Accordingly, if Carrier 

should fail to pay the civil penalty in a timely manner, the undersigned may enter an Order 

denying all of Carrier’s export privileges under the Regulation for a period of one year from the 

date of entry of this Order 

FOCJKTH, that thc proposed charging letter, the Settlement Agreement, and this Order 

shall be made available to the public. 

This Order, which constitutes the final agency action in this matter:, is effective 
immediately. 

Commerce for Export Enforcement 

2005 w( 
Entered this 22 day of 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 
- ~~ 

In the Matter of: 1 
) 

Carrier Access Corporation 1 
5395 Pearl Parkway 
Boulder, Colorado 80301 

Respondent. 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

This Settlement Agreement (“Agreement”) is made by and between Respondent, Carrier 

Access Corporation (“Carrier”), and the Bureau of Industry and Security, U.S. Department of 

Commerce (“BIS”) (collectively referred to as “Parties”), pursuant to Section 766.18(a) of the 

Export Administration Regulations (currently codified at 15 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2005)) 

(“Regulations”),’ issued pursuant to the Export Administration Act of 1979, as amended (50 

U.S.C. app. § Q  2401-2420 (2000)) 

’ The charged violations occurred in 2001 and 2002. The Regulations governing the 
violations at issue are found in the 2001 and 2002 versions of the Code of Federal Regulations 
(15 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2001 - 2002)). The 2005 Regulations set forth the procedures that 
apply to this matter. 

From August 2 1, 1994 through November 12,2000, the Act was in lapse. During that 
period, the President, through Executive Order 12924, which had been extended by successive 
Presidential Notices, the last of which was August 3,2000 (3 C.F.R., 2000 Comp. 397 (2001)), 
continued the Regulations in effect under the International Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 
U.S.C. $ 5  1701 - 1706 (2000)) (“IEEPA”). On November 13,2000, the Act was reauthorized 
and it remained in effect through August 20,2001. Since August 21,2001, the Act has been in 
lapse and the President, through Executive Order 13222 of August 17,2001 (3 C.F.R., 2001 
Comp. 783 (2002)), as extended by the Notice of August 2,2005, (70 Fed. Reg. 45273 (August 
5,2005)), has continued the Regulations in effect under IEEPA. 



WHEREAS, Carrier filed a voluntary self-disclosure with BIS’s Office of Export 

Enforcement in accordance with Section 764.5 of the Regulations concerning the transactions at 

issue herein; 

WHEREAS, BIS has notified Carrier of its intention to initiate an administrative 

proceeding against Carrier, pursuant to the Act and the Regulations; 

WHEREAS, BIS has issued a proposed charging letter to Carrier that alleged that Carrier 

committed 16 violations of the Regulations, specifically: 

1. Two Violations of I5 C. F. R. 9 764.2(a): Exporting Items Without Required 

Licenses: On two occasions on or about December 1 7,200 1 , and on or about 

March 7,2002, Carrier engaged in conduct prohibited by the Regulations by 

exporting telecommunications devices including the Adit 600 Chassis, FXO 

Channel Cards, and AB1 FXO Ports, items subject to both the Regulations (ECC 

5A991) and the Iranian Transactions Regulations of the Treasury Department’s 

Office of Foreign Assets Contr01,~ through the United Arab Emirates to Iran 

without authorization from OFAC as required by Section 746.7 of the regulationx. 

2. Two Violations of 15 C.F.R. $ 764.2(e): Acting With Knowledge That a Violation 

of the Regulations Was About lo Occur: On or about December 17,2001 and on 

or about March 7,2002, in connection with the transactions referenced above, 

Carrier sold items exported fiom the United States with knowledge that a 

See 3 1. C.F.R 8 560.204 (2005). 
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violation of the Regulations would occur. Specifically, Carrier sold the 

telecommunications devices described above to a Canadian company, when 

Carrier knew or had reason to know that these devices would be exported fiom the 

United States to Iran, via the United Arab Emirates, without the required U.S. 

Government authorization. Carrier had reason to know that these devices were 

destined for Iran after Carrier was advised by Carrier technicians in November 

2001 that Carrier and the Canadian company were servici,ng Carrier devices 

located in Iran and that the Canadian company wished to purchase additional 

devices from Carrier for export to Iran. Carrier had reason to know that a license 

was required for these exports since Carrier shipping personnel were aware of thc 

Regulations and reviewed the Regulations prior to exporting the devices describe 

above. 

Two Violations of 15 C.F.R. $‘ 764.2(a): Failure to File Shipper’s Export 

Declarations: On two occasions on or about December 17,2001, and on or about 

March 7,2002, in connection with the transactions referenced above, Carrier 

refrained fiom engaging in conduct required by Regulations when it failed to file 

Shipper’s Export Declarations (“SEDs”) with the U.S. Govemnient. Pursuant to 

Section 758.1(b) of the Regulations, an SED must be filed with the U.S. 

Government for an export to Iran of any item subject to the Regulations. The 

telecommunications devices were items subject to the Regulations. 

3. 
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4. Seven Violations of 15 C.F.R. f 764.2(a): Exporting Technical Information 

Without the Required Licenses: On seven occasions between on or about May 9, 

2001, and on or about March 19,2002, Carrier engaged in conduct prohibited by 

the Regulations by exporting technical information subject to the Regulations 

(ECCN 5E991) to Iran without the required authorization. Specifically, Carrier 

transmitted technical data to callers from Iran, and callers assisting Lranian 

customers, via telephone, e-mail and telnet access, without the required U.S. 

Government authorization. 

Three Violations of 15 C.F.R. 5.  764.2(e): Acting With Knowledge That a 

Violation of the Regulations Had Occurred or Was About to Occur: On or about 

January 7,2002, on or about March 8,2002, and on or about March 19,2002, in 

connection with the transactions referenced above, Carrier serviced items that had 

bcen exported from the United States with knowledge that violations of the 

Regulations would occur or had occurred. Specifically, Carrier serviced Carrier 

telecommunications devices, including the Adit 600 Chassis, FXO Channel 

Cards, AB1 FXO Ports, items subject to the Regulations, when Carrier knew or 

had reason to know that it was exporting or transmitting technical information 

from the United States to Iran without the required U.S. Government 

authorization. Carrier had reason to know that violations of the Regulations 

would occur or had occurred after Carrier employees were notified by Carrier 

technicians in November 200 1 , that Carrier technicians had been providing 
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customer service to Iranian end-users or assisting customers with Carrier devices 

located in Iran. Carrier had reason to know that a license was required for these 

exports since Carrier employees were aware of the Regulations, and had also been 

alerted to the previous violations described above. 

WHEREAS, Carrier has reviewed the proposed charging letter and is aware of the 

allegations made against it and the administrative sanctions which could be imposed against i t  if 

the allegations are found to be true; 

WHEREAS, Carrier l l l y  understands the terms of this Agreement and the Order 

(“Order”) that the Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Export Enforcement will issue if he 

approves this Agreement as the final resolution of this matter; 

WHEREAS, Carrier enters into this Agreement voluntarily and with full knowledge of its 

rights; 

WHEREAS, Carrier states that no promises or representations have been made to it othel 

than the agreements and considerations herein expressed; 

WIHEREAS, Carrier neither admits nor denies the allegations contained in the proposed 

charging letter; 

WHEREAS, Carrier wishes to settle and dispose of all matters alleged in the proposed 

charging letter by entering into this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, Carrier agrees to be bound by the Order, if entered; 

NOW THEREFORE, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. BIS has jurisdiction over Carrier, under the Regulations, in connection with the 

matters alleged in the proposed charging letter. 
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2. The following sanction shall be imposed against Carrier in complete settlement of the 

violations of the Regulations relating to the transactions specifically detailed in the voluntary 

self-disclosure and the proposed charging letter: 

a. Carrier shall be assessed a civil penalty in the amount of $6 1,600, which shall be 

paid to the U.S. Department of Commerce within 30 days from the date of entry 

of the Order. Payment shall be made in the manner specified in the attached 

instructions. 

The timely payment of the civil penalty agreed to in paragraph 2.a. is hereby made 

a condition to the granting, restoration, or continuing validity of any export 

license, License Exception, permission, or privilege granted, or to be granted, to 

Carrier. Failure to make timely payment of the civil penalty set forth above may 

result in the denial of all of Carrier’s export or reexport privileges under the 

Regulations for a period of one year fiom the date of imposition of the penalty. 

b. 

3. Subject to the approval of this Agreement pursuant to paragraph 8 hereof, Carrier 

hereby waives all rights to further procedural steps in this matter (except with respect to any 

alleged violations of this Agreement or the Order, if entered), including, without limitation, any 

right to: (a) an administrative hearing regarding the allegations in any charging letter; (b) request 

a refund of any civil penalty paid pursuant to this Agreement and the Order, if entered; (c) 

request any relief from the Order, if entered, including without limitation relief from the terms of 

a denial order under 15 C.F.R. 5 764.3(a)(2); and (d) seek judicial review or otherwise contest 

the validity of this Agreement or the Order, if entered. 
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4. Up011 entry of the Order and timely payment of the $61,600 civil penalty, BIS will not 

initiate any further administrative proceeding against Carrier in connection with arly violation of 

the Act or the Regulations arising out of the transactions specifically detailed in the voluntary 

self-disclosure and the proposed charging letter. 

5. BIS will make the proposed charging letter, this Agreement, and the Order, if entered, 

available to the public. 

6.  This Agreement is for settlement purposes only. Therefore, if this Agreement is not 

accepted and the Order is not issued by the Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Export 

Enforcement pursuant to Section 766.18(a) of the Regulations, no Party may use this Agreement 

in any administrative or judicial proceeding and the Parties shall not be bound by the terms 

contained in this Agreement in any subsequent administrative or judicial proceeding. 

7. No agreement, understanding, representation or interpretation not contained in this 

Agreement may be used to vary or otherwise affect the terms of this Agreement or the Order, if 

entered, nor shall this Agreement serve to bind, constrain, or otherwise limit any action by any 

other agency or department of the U.S. Government with respect to the facts and circumstances 

addressed herein. 

8. ‘This Agreement shall become binding on the Parties only if the Assistant Secretary of 

Commerce for Export Enforcement approves it by entering the Order, which will have the same 

force a d  effect as a decision and order issued after a full administrative hearing on the record. 
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. 

9. Each signatory affirms that he has authority to enter into this Settlement Agreement 

and to bind his respective party to the terms and conditions set forth herein. 

BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY, 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

CARRIER ACCESS CORPORATION 

Michael D. Turner 
Director 
Office of Export Enforcement 

Chief Executive Offic / r 
Carrier Access Corporation 

/Roger Koenig 
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PROPOSED CHARGING LETTER 

C'ERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTEI) 

C'arrier Access Corporation 
5305 I'carl Parkway 
Bouldcr. Colorado 8030 1 

Dear MI-. Kocnig: 

'I he I3uieaii of Industi y and Security, U S. L)epartment of C'ommerce ("UIS"). has reason to 
he I I eve that C ;II-I-I CI- A c c es s C orpo rat 1 on ( lie re aft e r " C an-i e r" ) o f Bo u I der, C o 1 orad o , ti as 
coinmittcd sixtecn iolations o f  the Export Administration Kegulations (the *.Regulations"),' 
which arc issued under the authority of'tlie bxport  A~li7iiliisfiation Act 0 1  1079 (the "Act").' 
Specifically, BIS cliLiiges that C'arricr committed the follo\i ing \ iolations 

Charges 1 - 2  IS C.F.R. tj 764.2(a): Exporting Items Without the Required 1,icenses: 

As described in greater detail in  Schedule A, which is enclosed herewith and incoi-porated herein 
by refemice, on two occasions 011 or about December 17, 2001, and o i i  or ahout March 7, 2002, 
(-';I rr i ci- e11 g:aged i 11 con d LI c t 17 1-0 li i 17 i t ed by t ti e Reg 11 1 at i o n s by ex po rt i i i  g t e 1 ec () in in 11 11 i cations 
dc\.ices, including the Adit 000 Chassis, FXO C'hannel Cards, and AB1 FXO Ports, items sul7ject 
to both the f<cg:ulations (FCCN 5AOO 1 ) a i id  the Iranian Transactions Regulations of the Treasury 
Ikpartment 's  ( )flice 01' I'oreign Assets Control: through the United Arah Emirates to Iran 
\vitliout authoi-izalion fi-om OFAC as required by Section 740.7 of the Regulations. I n  so doing, 
Carrier commilted tivo \,iolations o f  Section 764.2(a) of the Regulations. 

3 

I'hc 12cgulatlons arc cui-i-ently codified 111 the ('ode of Fedel-a1 liegulations at I ,  

15 c ' . F , R .  Parts 730-774 (2005). 'The charged \.iolations occurred in 200 1 and 2002. 'l'hc licgulations 
govci-ning the \,iolations at issiic arc found in the 2001 and 2002 J'ersions of the ('ode of Federal 
12cgulations ( 15 ~ ' . I ~ . R .  Parts 730-774 (2001 ~ 2002)). The 2005 Regulations sct forth the procedures that 
"pply to LhlS matter. 

' 5 0  (1.S.c'. app. $ $  3-10 1-2420 (2000). Since August 21, 2001. the Act has been in lapse and the 
I'rcsidcnt, through Iixecuti\,c 01-der 13222 of August 17. 2001 (3 C'.F.R., 2001 ('omp. 7x3 (2002)), which 
has been cxtcndcd Iiy siicccssivc 13-csidential Notices. the most recent being that of' August 2. 2005 (70 
l:ed. Reg. 45,273 (August 5, 2005)),  has continued the Regulations in effect Linder the IEIIPA4. 





Charges 3 - 4 15 C.F.13. 9 764.2(e): Acting With Knonledge That a Violation of the 
Regulations Was About to Occur: 

On o r  about December 17, 2001 and on or about March 7, 2002, in connection with the 
transactions referenced i n  Charges One and ‘Tn.0, Carrier sold items exported from tlie United 
States with knowledge that a violation of tlie Regulations wonld occur. Specifically, Carrier sold 
the telecommiinications devices described abo\.e to a Canadian conipany, n hen Carrier knew or 
had reason to know t h a t  these de\.ices would be exported from tlie United States to Iran, via the 
[I t i  i t ed Arab 1 mi rates, \vi thou t t lie required LJ. S . Govern tiieti t authorization. Carrier had reason 
to know that these devices were destined for Iran after Carrier \vas advised by Carrier technicians 
in Novcmber 200 1 t h a t  Carrier and the Canadian company were servicing Carrier devices 
located in Iran and that the Canadian company mished to purchase additional devices fi-om 
C’at-t-iet- li)r export to Iran.  Carrier had reason to know that a license \vas reqLtired for these 
exports since C’arrier shipping personnel \$‘ere aware of the Regulations and reviewed the 
Regulations prior to exporting the devices described abo\.e. I n  so doing, Carrier committed two 
violations of Sectioti 704.2(e) ol’tlie Regulations. 

Charges 5 - 6 I5 C.F.R.  tj 764.2(i1): Failure to File Shipper’s Export Declarations 

On two occilsiotis o i l  or about December 17, 200  I ,  and on or about March 7, 2002, in connection 
with thc transactions referenced in Charges One and Tn~o ,  Carrier refrained from engaging in 
c o nd L I  c t rccl11 i r cd b y K e g II 1 ;it i o t i  s n,li e t i  i t f h i 1 cd to li I e S 11 i pi? e r ‘ s Ii M 17 o r  t 11 cc I ara t i o tis ( * ‘ S I< D s ”) 
n.itli the I J.S. (;o\~ernmcnt. Pursuant to Section 758.1 (b) of  the Regulations. an SED must bc 
filed with thc U.S. Go\.crnment for an export to Iran of a n y  itcm sutijcct to the Regulations. ‘The 
tclecommunicatioiis de\.ices werc itenis siil7-ject to tlie Regulations. I n  fniling to file SEDs, 
(’a rr i e I- c o  t i1 ti1 i I t  ed t \vo  \, io I ;it i o ti s o f Sect i n t i  764.2 ( a) o f the Reg ii 1 at i o t i  s . 

Charges 7 - 13 15 C.F.R.  5 764.2(a): Exporting Technical Information Without the 
Required Ikenses  

As described in greater detail in  Schedule A, n~liicli is enclosed here\vitli and incorporated lierein 
b y  reference. on se\’en occasions bet\iwn on or about May 9, 200 1 .  and on o r  about March 19, 
2002, (’arriet- engaged i n  conduct prohibited b y  the Regiilations by exporting technical 
infot-mation subject t o  the Regulatioiis (ECCN S E W l )  to Iran without the required authorization. 
Specifically, Carrier transmitted technical data to callers from Iran, and callcrs assisting Iranian 
customers, via telepliotie, e-mail and tcltiet access, n,itIiout the required 1J.S. Govcrtiment 
autliot-ization. In so doing, Carrier committed s e \ m  violations of Sectioti 704.2(a) ofthe 
R ~ g i i  lat io tis. 

Charges 14 - 16 15 C.F.R.  
Regulations Had Occurred or Was About to Occur: 

764.2(e): Acting With Knonledge That a Violation of the 



On or about January 7, 2002, on or about March 8, 2002, and on or about March 10, 2002, in 
connection with the traiisactions referenced in Charges E l a ~ e n  through Thirteen, Carrier serviced 
items thnt  had been exported fi-om the United States i+.irh knon.ledge that \,iolations of the 
R egu I ;I 1 io tis \\rou I d o c c ti r o r  11 ad o c c 11 I-red . S 13 ec i fi c a I1 y , C a rt-i er s e r\, i c ed C a rr i el- 
t~lccommtinications devices, including the Adit 600 Chassis, FXO Chatinel Cards, AB1 FXO 
Ports, items sullject to the Regulations, \+.lien Carrier knew or had reason to know that i t  was 
exporting or transmitting technical inforniation from the United States to Iran without the 
rcqttired IJ.S. Go\~ernment authorization. Carrier had reason to know that violations o f  the 
Regulations would occur or had occui-red after Carrier employees ~ve rc  noti tied by Carrier 
technicians in No\.emher 200 1 , that  Carrier technicians had been pro\iding customer service to 
11-aninn cnd-users or xxistitig customers n~itli Carrier &\,ices located i t1  11-an. Carrier had reason 
to know tha t  ;I license was required for these exports since Carrier employees were aware of the 
I<cgitlations, ;IS described in C'harges Four and Fi\,e, and had also been alerted to the previous 
violations described in Charges T\vo and Three abo1.e. I n  so doing, Carrier conimitted three 
violations 01' Section 763.2(e)  of the Regulations. 

* IlC * IlC 

Accot-dingly. ('an-ier i s  hereby notified that ;in adniinistrati\.e proceeding is instituted against it 
piirsitniit to Section 13(c) of the Act and Part 706 of the Regulations lhr  the piti-pose of obtaining 
;I ti o I-(1 c I- i ti1 110s i ti g ad m i t i  i strati ve sanc t i o t i  s , i tic 1 iidi ng any o r  a 1 I o f the fo 11 o iv i ng : 

4 I'lie tiinximum citail penalty allo\+ed 13) lait of $1 1,000 per \ iolatton, 

I h i i a l  o f  export p r i ~  ileges; and/or 

E x  c 1 tis io ti f'to ti1 prac t ice before B IS 

I f  ('. ' I I I  - - '  ter fails to atiswet- the charges contained in this letter within 30 days after being scrved 
with notice o f  issuance of this letter, that failure will be treated as ii clcfault. See 15 C.F.R. $$ 
700.0 and 706.7. If  Carrier defaults, the Administrative 1-aw Judge may find the charges alleged 
in this letter at-c true without a hearing or  fit-ther notice to Carrier. The Under Secretary of 
Conimct-ce lb- Industry and Secitt-ity may then impose tip to the tiiaximum penalty for the 
charges in this letter. 

('arriet- is further notified tha t  i t  is entitled to an agency liearing on the record if i t  files a written 
demand for otic with its answer. See 15 ('.F.II. 5 766.6. Carrier is also entitled to he represented 
by counsel or other aitthorized rept-esentati\x \vho has pon'er of attorney to represent i t .  See 15 
~ ' . 1 ~ . l ~ .  # $  766.3(a) and 766.4. 



‘Ihe Regulalions pro\  ttie f h t -  settlement without a hearing. ScJe 15 C’.I:.I<. Q ’766.18. Should 
Cat-riel- have a proposal to  settle this case, Carrier or its t-eprescntati\re should transmit it to the 
attorticy repi-escnting RIS nanied belo\\, 

‘I‘he U.S.  C’oast  Guard is pro\’iding admitiistt-ati\c law judge serviccs in contiection with the 
niattei-s set forth in this letter. Accordingly, Cat-rier’s answer must he filed i n  accordance with 
thc instructions i n  Section 760.S(a) o f  the Regulations m i t h :  

U.S. (‘oast (;itat-tl A I  .I Dochcttng (’enter 

Baltimore, Maryland 2 1202-4022 
40 s. G a y  Stt-cct 

In addition, a copy o f  Carrier's ansner must be sei-\ ed on 131s at the follou ittg atldress: 

Cliief’(’ounsel for Industry and Security 
Attcntion: James C‘. Pelletier, Esq. 
Room E1 -3 S 3 0 
I Initcd States 1)epartmcnt o C  C’omnierce 
14th Street :inti C‘onstttittion A\ etiiie, N . W  
Washington, [I (’. 20230 

.lames C’. I’clleticr i s  thc attorticy representing BIS ti1 this case; an) c~~tiitiiiitiicattons that Carrier 
may w~sIi to Iiavc co~iccr~iiiig this matter should occtii- tlit-oiigli him. Mr. Pelletiei- may be 
contactcd h y  tclepho11e at ( 2 0 2 )  -182-530 1 . 

Si nccrcly, 

Micliacl 13. ‘l‘iii-ncr 
D i rec to I‘ 
0 I’fi ce o I’ E Y po 1-1 1in fh t-cc tiic ti t 
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